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Mathematical Model for Estimating

Scour Through Bridge Crossings

DARYL B. SIMONS, RUH-MING LIo anrl GEORGE K. COTTON

ABSTRACT

Changes in bed level in alluvial channels
are an important design consideration for
bridge crossings. The generäl problern of
scour at bridge crossings involves dlegrada-
tion, aggradation, and local scour. Three
tlT)es of interrelated scour phenonena are
found at bridges: (a) local scour caused by
piers and abut¡nents disturbing the flow,
forning vortices and eddies; (b) scour due
to contraction of the flow at the crossing,
causing increased velocities in the con-
tracted width; and (c) degradation or aggra-
dation of a stream channel over relatively
long 5eaches and over a long tine due to
bed-level controls, changes in sediment sup-
ply, and changes in river forn. A nodel of
these scour phenornena has been developed by
Sinons, Li & Associates using a known-dis-
charge sedinent-routing procedure caIled
HEC2SR. The nodel determines scour in
reaches of a river system based on available
sediment supply, local hydraulic conditions,
and sediment-transport capâcity. Eydraulic
conditions for the river are deter¡nined us-
ing the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers HEC-2
computer progran. The procedure was de-
signed to take advantage of the brÍdge hy-
draulíc modeling routines in HEC-2. output
from the modeling procedure incl"udes de-
tailed hydraulic and sedinent-transport data
as well as cross-sectional information. Ap-
p].ication of the model to a cornplex site is
shor¡n. The analysis procedure provictes in-
portant information pertinent to the design
of river-training measures usecl in conjunc-
tíon with bridge crossings.

HEC2SR is a sedi¡nent-routing procedure developed by
Simons, Li & Associates (SLA) , fnc., for routing
watershed seditnent yield and deterníning the subse-
quent degradation and aggradation in a t¡ainstem
river. The staff of SLÀ contínues to improve and
expand the capabilities of HEC2SR as it is applied
to new river systems and hydraulic design problems.
An area in which it has been applied extensively by
SLA is the hydrautic design of bridges. In this
paper the use of HEC2SR in rnodeting riverbecl-Level-
changes ancl how infortnation fron the model is incor-
porated in the hydraulic design of briilges are dis-
cusse¿|.

The tnodel HEC2SR was ilevelope¿l to provide de-
tailed infor¡nation on bed-level changes in natural
channels with hydraulic strucÈures. The proce¿lure
incrementally conputes a serÍes of water-surface
profiles for varying ¿lischarges in river channels of
any cross section or flow state (subcritical or
supercritical) using the U.S. Arny Corps of Engi-
neers progran HEC-2. The effects of natural ob-
structlons to flor,r and of hydraulíc sÈructures .can
be simulated by HEC-2. procedures used in prograrn
HEC-2 provide an acceptable rnethod for determining

the hydraulics of a bridgèd channel. IIEC-2 supplies
hydraulic data that is used to calculate the seati-
ment-transport capacity of river reaches. Sedi¡nent
supply frotn upstream and tributary watersheds is
also calculated as an additional supply inp,ut to the
¡nainsten river reach. The procedure can model_ a
variety of hydraulic structures including bridges,
culverts, weirs, grade-control 6tructures, channel
inprovenents, enbanknents, and levees. Hydraulic
information sununarized fron the HEC-2 progran during
the procedure aLlows determination of tocal scour at
piers and abutments and deterrnination of sedi¡nent-
wave novement such as ântidunes in upper regine flow.

The principal use of HEC2SR has been in the de-
sign of hydraulic structures on very dynamic rivers,
which in many cases have been disrupted by develop-
mènt activities. The simulated becl-level changes
and related 1oca1 scour informatíon are usêd to eval-
uate the burial depth for piers, abutnents, bank
protection, and ninimun freeboard requirenents at
hyclraulic structures. Although the proce¿lure evalu-
ates only bed-level changes, it can be very useful.
in identifying critical reaches where lateral migra-
tion is likely. When used in conjunction srittr other
methods in fluvial geomorphology and river nechanics
(!), the HEc2sR procedure provides atlditional re-
finenent and detail necessary for co¡nplete hydraulic
structure design.

HEC2SR WÀTER- ÀND SEDIMENT-ROUTTNG PROCEDI'RE

Theoretic Basis

The IIEC2SR sirnulates the movement of alluvial sedi-
ment in a river channel for the ¿luration of a flood
event. This nodel can be categorized as a known-
discharger uncoupled \rater-and seclinent-routing
nodel. Known discharge means the discharge in the
study reach is given by the upstreatn inflow unless
there is a lateral infl-ow (tributary). The lateral
inflows are added to the ¡¡ainste¡n and carried to the
downstream reaches. The unstea¿ly flood-wave move-
nent is consiclered secondary in the known-discharge
rnodel. Uncoupled routing neans that water and sedi-
ments are routed sepârately. For each ti¡ne step,
the backhrater profile is determined first and then
the sediment routing is perforned based on the hy-
draulic paraneters obtained through the backwater
conputations. As the nane implies, IIEC2SR utilizes
the EEC-2 backwater conputation ¡noalel to deternine
the backy¡ater profile. The lteyer-peÈer and MuelLer
bed-Ioad equation l2l cornbined erith the Einstein
suspencled-l-oad cornputation procedure (3) ís adopted
in the rnodel to estimate bed-material-transport ca-
pacities. The actual transport raÈe for each river
reach is determined by considering both soil avaita-
bility and transporÈ capacÍty in the reach. The
cotnpute¿l bed-¡naterial discharges are further cor-
rected for the fine-sediment concentrations based on
Colbyrs empirical relation (3). Sedinents are
routed by size in thís noclel. Transport rate, ar-
moring effect, and bed-naterial changes are consid-
ered for individual size fractions. The no¿lified
Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE) developed by
,tim¡ny ¡{illiams and H.D. Berndt (5) is used to com-
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pute the wash-load discharges fron the upstrean and
tributary watersheds.

For conputational efficiency an¿l stability the
main river is subdivided into a series of conputa-
tional reaches. Eâch of these subreaches is a sec-
tion of the rnain river in which hydraulic and geo-
norphic characteristics are si¡nilar. The sedinent
inflow to each subreach is from the upstream reach
of the main river. Additional sedinent and water
discharges may enter a subreach from tributary
watersheds. The channel degradation or aggradation
in each subreach is governed by sediment continu-
ity. If thêre is more sedinent inflow than outflowt
aggradation occurs in the reach. If sediment inflow
is Less than outflow' degradation results. The vol-
une of aggradation or degradation for each reach is
uniforrnly distributed along the length of the reach'
but the bed-elevation change for each cross section
is weighted according to thè flo}t conveyance across
the section.

The cross-sectional data are ¡nodifieil at the end
of each time step. Beeause the EEC2SR procetlure ís
intendecl for application on fairly tlynamic river
reaches for a single runoff event, this frequent
¡nodification of the channel cross-sectional clata is
warranted. Elevation changes of less than 0.01 ft
are ignored.

The amount of material transported or deposited
in a channel reach is the result of the interaction
of thro processes. The first is the transport capac-
ity of the reach. rhis is deter¡nineil in part by the
hydraulic con¿lit.ions thât are a direct result of
water discharge, channel configuration, and channel
resistance. Transport capacity also depends on the
sedinent sizes present in the riverbed. Snaller
particles can be transported at higher rates than
Iarger particles under the sane flow conditions.
The second process is the supply of sediment enter-
ing the reach. This is determined by the character-
istics of the Ìratershed and river system upstream of
the study reach.

when the sediment suppl-y is less than the sedi-
ment transport capacity, channel clegradation' or
bank erosion, or both occur to reduce the sedinent
deficit. In some cases degradation can be limited
by the development of an arrnor layer. If the sedi-
nent supply is grêater than the capacity, the excess
sediment will be deposited in the channel, causing
aggradation.

In HEC2SR the Meyer-Peter and Mueller equation (2)
is used to compute the bed-1oad transport for each
sedínent size fraction. The suspended sediment
ratio (suspended load to beil loacl) is estimate¿l by a
simplified Einstein procedure. A detaile¿l ¿lescrip-
tion of this procedure is presented elsewhere (3).
The resulting equations are as follows:

The bed-Ioad formula is

qb = 12.85|Øk)'t"("o - t")t ''

where

9b = bed load (cfs,/ft) 'p = density of water (slugs/ft3),
ys = sp€cific weight of sediment (Lb/ft3l ,
ro = boundary shear stress (psf) ' and
rc = critical tractive force to inítiate particle

motion (psf).

The crítical shear stress t" in Equation I is

rc=O.Mi (r. -l)d, Q)

where

r = specific weight of water and
ds = size of sedinent (ft).

The boundary shear stress acting on
Equation I is

ro = (f ol8) p Y2

where
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fo = Darcy-weisbach friction factor (dí¡nension-
Iess) and

v = tnean velocity õf fLor¡ (fps).

The suspênded beil-rnaterial discharge is basecl on
exchange theory using Einsteinrs approachr where

q. = (q6/1 1.6) [c--'/(1 - c)*] { [(v/u*) + 2.sl \ + 2.s r2l (4)

and where

qs = suspended load lcf.s/ft),
c = relative thickness of bed layer (dinension-

less) ,
U* = shear velocity (fps), and
w = dimensionless paraneter given by
¡¡=V",/rU* wherer=0.4

f1 and 12 are integrals that cannot be evaluatecl
directly. one must use either tables or nurnerical
technigues. In HEC2SR, these integrals are evalu-
ated using a Newton first-order approxination. Cal-
ibration of Equations I and 4 to known transport
condítions involves adjustrîent of parameters de-
scribing the boundary shear or the relative thick-
ness of the bed-Iayer zone of sediment transport.
The boun¿lary shear stress is adjusted using the
Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, fo, within ac-
cepted tinits. Adjusting the bed-l-ayer thickness'
c, directly influences the suspended sediment con-
centration. Both paraneters are input variables in
the HEC2SR procedure.

The bed-naterial distributions are updated at
each ti¡ne step throughout the entire flood períod
according to the estimated scour or deposition. The
bed-material alistributions are allowed to vary; this
is an essential capability for sinulating an arnor-
ing process in a river channel. The presence of
coarser particles can significantly influence degra-
datíon through channel armoring.

Wash load is estinated based on a nodified ver-
sion of the Universal soil Loss Eguation (5) Ythere

C* = 95 eo.56 V-0'44(lçXrS)(Cp) (s)

and where

Cw = wash-load concentration (pp¡n),
Q = hydrograPh peak (cfs),
v = hydrograph volume (acre-feet),

Ls = USLE slope-length factor (clinensionless), and
cP = ustE cover-practice factor (dimensionless).

The wash-load concentration is assumed to be con-
stant for the duration of the storn. The se¿litnenÈ
¿lischarge is corrected for the effect of water tem-
perature, lvash loa¿|, and seilinent size using factors
developed by colby. The correction factor is given
by

K=l+(k1k2-l)0.01k3

where

K = Colby correction factor (dínensionless) t
kI = r,tater-ternPerature correction factor (¿linen-

sionless),
k2 = fine-sediment correction factor (dimension-

Iess), and

(3)

(1)
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k3 = t."n particle-size correction factor (di¡nen-
sionless).

The correction factors as presente¿l by Colby (4)
have been digítized for use in HEC2SR.

Computational Method

Spatially the HEC2SR procedure recognizes two com-
ponents of the watershed-river system in a distinct
fashion. Each tributary and the upstrean portion of
the nain channel contain a watershed. HEC2SR corn-
putes a \rash-load concentratíon and bed-¡naterial
discharge for each of these watershed areas. In the
case of the upstrearn watershed, the user has the op-
tion to directly input either sediment 1oad. this
a1lows the modeling to be deco¡nposed at grade con-
trols (i.e., a bedrock outcrop or man-maile drop
sÈructure) or where relatively stable reaches nay
exist in the river systen. This option can also be
used when se¿linent inputs have been modeled in de-
tail or actual sedi¡nent concentrations are knonn.

The basÍc geonetric unit for description of the
river channel is the cross section. In describing
the cross-sectional geonetry and reach lengths for
HEC2SR, the river should be consiilereil in exactly
the same manner as it is viewed by program HEC-2.
The mo¿leler should understand the capabilitíes and
1i¡¡itations of one-dinensional backwater-profile
calculatíon in si¡nulating various flow conditions.
fn fact, the v¡ater-surface profile porÈion of the
HEC2SR can be run and checked before executing the
fu11 sedínent-rout.ing procedure. This is advisable
because the sediment-routíng portion of the proce-
dure adds significantJ-y to the complexity of the
procedure. Several linitations are placed on the
HEC-2 input when it is used in conjunction with the
model procedure HEC2SR. These limitatíons are dis-
cussed later ín this paper and are for the rnost part
minor constraints.

The sediment-routing co¡nponent of IIEC2SR uses
river reaches identified by the user. These reaches
consist of several channel cross sections and are
defined as portions of the river that have si¡¡ilar
hydraulic or geornorphic characteristics. Division
of the river into reaches is based on a nunber of
consíderations. First, HEC-2 water-surface profiles
should be run over the range of floyrs to be consid-
ered in the mo¿leling. Plots of depth, top width,
velocity, and main-channel discharge versus distance
along the channel shoulcl be prepared and revier¿ed.
Portions of the channel displaying si¡nilar behavior
for the range of discharges considere¿l can be co¡n-
bined as a single reach. !.laps and. aerial photo-
graphs should also be consulted in selecting
reaches. Portions of the river of special concern
in the nodeling, such as bridges or grade-control
structures, should be handleil separately. Suggested
approaches for modelíng hyclraulic structures using
HEC2SR are given later in this paper.

Temporally, the HEC2SR procedure uses tirne steps
specified by the user. AII inputs are made discrete
using these time steps. Time steps that provide a
reasonable approxination of the nain-channel hydro-
graph should be selected. The tírne steps can vary
in length depending on the shape of the hydrograph,
thât is' a rapidly rising portion of the hy¿lrograph
may use several short tine steps whereas a long re-
cession limb could be adequately ¿lescríbed using a
fer¡ long time steps.

HEC2SR procedure consists of a series of programs
linked sequentially by job-control statements. Fig-
ure I shows a flow chart of the HEC2SR rnoilel that
exhibits the execution procedure of the programs in-
cluded in the rnodel. At the beginning of routing, a
data set describing the channel geometry is prepared
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in HEC-2 forrnat and a river and watershed informa-
tion data set is prepared anil stored in a separate
data fiLe. The river and watershed data file in-
cludes reach delineation, particle size distribu-
tions, and hydrographs. This file is then subdli-
vided into several data files in program FLMSB5 for
use in subsequent prograns. Progratn STDSBs expands
any condensed infornation on the HEC-2 file. For
example, some cross sections ¡nay use the GR cards of
the previous cross section (set fi.elal 2 of the Xl
card equal to zero). The resulting HEC-2 file con-
tains channel geometry for each cross section so
that each cross section can be uprclated independently
after vrater and sedirnent routing. If the original
HEC-2 data are already in the desireal fornat, pro-
gran STSB5 can be skipped.

Às stated previously, the HEC-2 progra¡n is used
to deterrnine the backv?ater-surface profile for a
given discharge. The hydraulic paraneters are ex-
tracted from tape 96 in program INFSBs after running
HEC-2. Progrârn RCHSBs estimates the average hy-
draulic parameters for each reach to be used in corn-
puting sediment ilischarges.

Prograrn SEDSBs is the major nodule for sedinent
transport and routing. The fine-sediment concentra-
tion and the bed-matería1 transport capacities are
conputed for each reach. The actual transport rate
is ileterníned and conparecl with the sediment in-
flow. The channel degradation or aggradation volurne
is conputed ând stored for later use in modifying
the cross-sectional data, and a nevr surface-se¿linent
layer is conputed establishing a new sedi¡nent size
distribution within the reach.

After the channel aggradation or degraclation has
been deternined, program CHDSB5 updates the HEC-2
data file. The scoured or deposited sedinents are
distributed uniformly along the defined reach. In
this vray, each cross section in the reach has the
same arnount of change in cross-sectional area. The
distribution of the aggradeil or degraded area across
the section (nornal to the flow) is weighted accord-
ing to the flow conveyance of each porÈíon of the
flow area. Finallyr progran CHÞSB5 also up¿lates the
stage-discharge data ín the HEC-2 file to be used in
the following tirne step.

After progran CHDSBs has been run, the model is
ready to execute the water and sedinent routlng for
the next tine step. Before this; progra¡n OUTSB5
outputs all the hydraulic and sediment transport pa-
raneters of the study reach for the investígated
tine step. Program OUTSBs also writes out the thal-
weg elevation changes for each cross section. In
addition, the upilated HEC-2 data file is store¿l in a
separate data file so that the channel geornetry for
each cross section cluring flood routing can be re-
trieved if more detailed study is required.

After progran OUTSBs has been run, the ¡nodel re-
peats the proceclure for a precleternined number of
time íntervals that span the ftood periocl. After
the last time intervat the model exits from the
water- and sediment-routing loop. Finally, progran
EL!,IIN5 prints out the rnaximun water-surface eleva-
tion and minimum thalweg elevation encountered for
each cross section throughout the entire flood
per iod .

Data Requirements

The input data require¿l for HEC2SR are an HEC-2 data
file and a river and watershed data file. The HEC-2
data can include all of the encroaehnent and bridge
constriction cards necessary..- The con¿lensed format
of the Xl card (field 2 is zero or fietd 9 is not
zerol is allowed, but the channel improvement (CI)
and additional points for cross secÈion (X4) optÍons
should be êxplicitly expressed and incorporate¿l into
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EEC-2 Input Data
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( Program: RcHsBs )
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(Pro.gram: SEDSBs )

Update Data Files (Progran: cHDsBS)

Igrite Output (Program: OUTSB5)
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Compute Maximum water Surface and l'linimum Thalweg
Elevation for Each Cross Section During Routing

(Program ELMINs)

End Executlon
Procedure
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FIGURE I Flow chart for model HEC2SR.

the GR car¿ls before running the model. The option
to use known water-surface elevations is not appli-
cable (x5) to the Procedure and therefore not a1-
lowed.

In the river and etatershed data file, the river-
reach delineation (incluiling the number of cross
sections and the extent of each reach) and soil data
(sediment size distributions for the subsurface ancl

surface layers and the potential arnor depth) are
given first. fhe ¿lownstream stâge relationshíp ís
then given or, if the slope-area or crítical-depth
method is used, the approxirnate water-surface eleva-
tions. The upstrean and lateral-inflow hydrographs
are then provideil with the time step lengths for the
digitÍzed stage and discharge hydrographs. The ¿lata

to cornpute the sediment loatling (wash load anil becl-
naterial load) fro¡n the watersheds âre also given in
this portion of the data if, the option of conputing
seilinent yield of the upstream and lateral water-
sheds is desired.

The additional data collection that is required
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in developing a cornptete and accurate ¿lata set for
the HEC2SR procedlure are sedí¡nent sa¡nPl-es of surface
and subsurface material in the channel. The data
cotlecteil should be sufficient to identify the vari-
ation of seilinent size along the river system an¿l

vertically víthin a cross section. Geologic rnapping

should also be reviewed and any geologic controls of
the river profile identified. Avallable sanpling
data should be revieweil carefully an¿t a prelininary
fielil survey conducted before any new clata collec-
tion effort is nade.

AssumDtions and Their Linitations

The najor assunPtions nade in the sedinent-routing
procedure âre that during any time step the flow is
steadyr gradually varied, and moving pre¿lominantly
in the ¿lownstrean ilirection. Unsteady aspects of
flood-wave novenent, such as attenuation of the
flooal peak' are ignored. Routing of the flootl Ís
based on conservation of mass alone. If the un-
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steady behavior of the flood nave is known, certain
adjustments can be made to the original flood hydro-
graph. This can be accomplished by using artificíal
tributaries to add or delete water tnass from the
tnainsten of the river and by suppressing the sedi-
ment inflon calculations for these tributaries. De-pletion hydrographs are allowable in the river and
watershed data filer but careful review should begiven to the net hydrograph resulting fror¡ such
tríbutary inflows and outflows. A net negative hy-
drograph witl terrninate progran execution. There ls
no explicit means in the EEC2SR procedlure to deter-
nine the unsteady behavior of flood-wave rnovetnent.

The lírnitation of the steady-flow assunption re-
garding the novernent of sedli¡nent is generally
mínor. The associated ¡novenent of the sedi¡nent wave
is nany tinGs less than that of the flood rave and
the refinement of thls assurnption using full dynamic
models is usually unwarranted. The one-alinensional
assumption can present more lirnitations if there are
areas of channel that rnay receíve a substantial sed-
iment load due to a laÈeral flow. Breachíng of
levees or complex floodplain areas are examples of
conclítions that can be interpreted as sediment
'sinks" that cannot be dÍrectly assessed in the
HEC2SR procedure.

HEC2SR is litnited in its inability to incorporate
and predict localizetl scour or deposition. The
model does not account for bank erosion either in
the case of an incised channel lrÍth severe degradâ-
tion or in the case of a river that rnay be altering
íts neander pattern. Secondary currents and super-
elevation caused by accelerating flow around a river
bend initiate local scour and deposition patterns
that sill not be recognÍzed by the one-clirnensional
aasunption in this modet. The nodet assurnes a uni-
form aggradation or degradation pattern along each
reach as it is defíned. In reality the spatial dis-
tribution of the deposition or ncour is a function
of sediment settling distance, local variation in
sedinent transport rates, and channel geonetry.
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Despite these Iirnitations, this nodel has been
successfully applied to sand- and gravel-bed rivers
for analysis of existing structures and for bridge
design. If the discharge, bed-naÈerial, and cross-
sectional data are properly input, the river reaches
appropriately defined and sediment díscharge nea-
surements available to validate the ernployed sedi-
tnent equations, this nodel can reasonably predict
channeÌ response to floods of various nagnítudes.
HEC2SR offers the options of inputting sediment Ín-
flow directly or internally generating sedi¡nent-
loading data by considering the sediment-transport
capacities in the upstrea¡n supply and tributary
reaches. The nodular structure of this nodel also
enables users to easily understand anct modify each
individual functional component.

SIII{UIÀIION OF BED-LEVEL CHANGES THROUGE BRIDGES

Reach Definition

The analyst has two options for cornputing bed-level
changes through a bridge. The nethod chosen depends
on the degree to shích the bridge affects the hy-
draulics of the channel. In river reaches where the
bridge does not constrict the floh', a single reach
is sufficient to rnodel the aggradation or ategrada-
tion process. River reaches with a bridge that se-
verely constricts the flon require two co¡nputationâl
reaches to nodel the aggraalation or degradation pro-
cess.

Figure 2 sho¡rs the general layout of cross sec-
tions in the vicinity of a bridge. A subcritical
profile is assuned and the location of the sections
is in keeping with the recommendatíons made in Àp-
pendix fV of the HEC-2 users manual (6). Summariz-
íng these cross-sectional locations i-n retation to
the sedi¡nent transport process is done as follows:

Section 4 is located upstream of the bridge at
the minimum distance where the flow lines are not
distorted by the brídge (approxinatety equal to the

@

@

FIGURE 2 l,ocations of cross sections in the vicinity of bridges.
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wictth of the bridge opening, B{r orr in the case of
wide floodplains wíth narroht bridge openingsr equal
to the longer approach' À-B or C-D). The inconing
secli¡nent loact is conveyed across thls section fro¡l
the upstream reach. This sediment load is clerived
from upstream eatershed and river processes includ-
ing deposition ancl scour.

sections 3 and 2 are locateil irnnediately above
ancl below the bridge to represent the effective flow
through the bridge. Eydraulic conditions at these
points are computect using either Èhe nornìal britlge
¡nethod or the rnore detailed momenturn equations of
the special bridge nethod. As a result of these
altered hyraulic conditíonsr the setlirnent-transport
rate is change¿l as well, Ieading to szour or deposi-
tion as the transport rate adjusts. when the sedi-
neirt-transport capacity through the bridge etaterway
is increased, the general scour that occurs is often
referred to as contraction scour.

Section I is dor¡nstream of the bridge at a loca-
tion where the flow can first be recognized as ful-ly'
expantled and no longer affecte¿l by the bridge (ap-
proxirnately four times the average constríctíon di6-
tance). sedinent-transport capacity will be similar
to that of section 4; however, the sedinent supply
witl have been affected by scour or deposition at
the brídge constriction.

Two reach definition schetnes are used in nocleling
bridge constrictions using HEC2SR. First' when the
ftow remains subcritical through the reach (class À
flow), it is reconmenaleal that all sections be in-
cluded as one conputational reach. The nean hy-
drauLic characteristics of the reach provide a rea-
sonable estimate on which to base sedinent-transport
capacity. The nean hy¿lraulic characterisÈics are
based on a distance weighting of each paraneter and
therefore apct enphasis to conditions at the bridge
site (tlrpícally 40 percent or nore). Given the uni-
form nature of the flow under class A conditions' a
single reach is adequate to describe sedirnent-trans-
port characteristics through the briflge.

lilhen the flow passes through critical depth at
the bridge (class B flow), hydraulic conclitions on
each Eide of the bridge are sufficiently different
to warrant a refinenent in reach designation. In
this case a substantial backwater con¿lition is cre-
ated upstream of the bridge' followecl by a brief
supercritical zone, hydraulic ju¡np, ancl subcritical
tailwater. Cross sections I an¿l 2 are therefore
co¡nbined as one reach ancl cross sections 3 and 4 as
another reach. Under class B flow, deposiÈion above
the bridge may occur follo¡*ecl by adalitional scour
below the bridge. For a bridge or culvert that sub-
stantially constricts the floe, modeling will indi-
cate a sequence of deposition' which may cauae
plugging and overtopping of the structure' followed
by flushing of the ileposition during the recession
li¡nb of the hydrograph.

Local Scour

For analysis of bedl-level changes at a bridge to be
co¡np1ete, several local phenonena that contribute to
thê totat 6cour at the bridge must also be in-
clu¿ted. Additional phenonena that can be determinêal
are local scour at pierg ancl sand-wave novement.
Solutions of Shenrs equation and Neillrs equation
are generally used to iletermine scour at píers.
Scour at the abutments can also be deternined using
Liurs equation (f). Kennedyrs equation for anÈidlune
height is used to dleterrnine the effect of sand-¡tave
movenent (l). Sand-wave novetnent eontributes to
both increased scour anal ytater-surface depth as the
sand wave passes through the brldge.

Total scour at a bridge site i5 therefore the sun
of general degradâtion plus local scour. Lort chord
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elevation will be based on the su¡n of general aggra-
alation plus the santl-wave height. Low chord eleva-
tion should also incluile consideration of tlebris
passage and superelevation of the water surface.

Other Considerations

River reaches showing large aggradlation or degrada-
tion actjacent to a bridge reach should be given spe-
cial consideration. A large profile adjustment etill
not occur erithout sorne effect on channel alignment.
HEC2SR provides enough infornation on profile
changes to evaluate their consequences if the nature
of fluvial processes is understood. For example'
aggradation of a reach with a high sinuosiÈy rela-
tive to the river in general rnay indicate a strong
likelihood of channel evulsion, or a r'éacti slth a
degrading profile nay indicate the possibility of
significant bank failure. Either condition should
alert the rtesigner to the neeil for other rlver-
training neasures to protect the briilge site.

EXÀITPLE APPLICÀÎION

The movable-bed characteristics of the Rillito River
system were studietl extensívely by simons, Li & As-
sociates, Inc. (9), using the EEC2SR sediment-rout-
ing procedure. The results for tro bridges in this
study are presented to illustrate the two different
approaches to modeling scour through a brridge
crossing.

?he first bridge site l'as located on the Àgua
Caliente wash, a tributary of the Rillito River east
of lucson, Arizona. A 6-mi1e reach of the Agua
caliente was studíed assuning existíng developnent
conditions would prevail cluring the 100-year storn
event of 10,000 cfs. Àn existing box culvert (10 ft
high, 20 ft nide) at Tanque verde Road with a câpac-
Íty of approximately 31000 cfs was incLuded in this
reach. The box culvert rras expected to create a
significant backwater effect ancl therefore iniluce
deposition upstream of the culvert. Separate sub-
reaches eere usedl to nodel the pattern of deposition
and scour, with one subreach above the culvert ancl
one below.

Results of the routing analysis shon the dynamic
process of aggradation and degradation at the site.
Figures 3 and 4 show this process over the duration
óf the 100-year floorl hydrograph. The reach above
the brídge initially scours. Then, as the hydraulic
capacity of the structure is exceedetl (: 31000 cfs),
a backnater is created thât causes significant ag-
gradation. on the recession 1í¡nb of the hydrogrâph'
scour renoves 1.7 ft of sediment. Belo?r the bridge
the channel beal respond6 in the opposite nanner yrith
upstream scour causing downstrearn deposiÈion.

The second bridge site nas locatetl on the Rillito
River at ÀIvernon Road rrithin metropolitån Tucson.
The reach at Àlvernon Road rras not constricted by a
bridge crossing. The subreach, including the briclge
site, was part of an extensive river and ¡¡atershed
systen for the Rillito Rivêr and Tangue verde
creek. This systetn consists of 58 subreachesr three
tributaries, and an upstrearî lratershed input. The
three najor tributaries in the systen are Pantano
Wash, Sabino Creek, and Àgua Caliente wash. rn ad-
dition to the tributaries, seven water-discharge
nodes were included in the systen to account for the
variatíon in discharge due to fLooil attenuation andl
floodnater contributions fron ÊmaIler drainages.
sediment input to the routing procedure occurred at
the three tributaries. upstream aediment supply was
assumed to equal the transport capacity of the first
upstrea¡n subreach.

The results of the sealinent routing at the
Alvernon Road site show both aggra¿lation and scour
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FIGURE 3 fuua Caliente Wash bed-elevation change above Tanque Verde Road, 100-year flood.
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Agua Caliente Wash bed-elevation change below Tanque Yerde Boad, 100-year flood.
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FIGURE 5 Aggradation and degradation of Rillito River at Alvernon Road, 100-year flood.
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demonstrating a complex interaction etith sedinent-
transport characteristics in the upper river
reaches. Figure 5 shows a períod of aggradation on
the rising limb of the hy¿lrograph followed by scour
during the recession of the flood.

CONCLUSION

HEC2SR provides a useful and conplenentary addition
to a stan¿lard water-surface profile analysis usíng
HEc-2. The proce¿lure is essential for analysis of
dynamic river reaches ethere bed-Ievel changes have a
significant effect on britlge design. The proceilure
addresses both general and local scour effects at
bridge sites. The analysis also yields i9portant
results pertinent to the design of river-traíning
measures usecl in conjunction with bridge crossings.
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